
Lesson Plan - Like and Dislike

General Overview:

Subject English

Class First grade

Theme Like and Dislike

Time 1 x 40 Minutes

Objectives Students are able to express what they like and dislike

Structures “I like…”

“I don’t like…”

“Do you like…?”

“Yes, I do like….”

“No, I don’t like….”

Target Objects Broccoli, ice cream, sauce, candy, mango, chocolate, tofu, sausage,

watermelon, grapes, apple, carrot, milk, biscuits, cheese, sauce, soft

drink, water, coffee.

You will need to download:

Printables 1. Cartoon expression of like and dislike.

2. “Do You Like Broccoli Ice Cream?” song poster.

3. Pictures of several foods and drinks.

4. Pictures of happy face and sick face.

5. Worksheet



Song 1. “Do You Like Broccoli Ice Cream?” song.

2. Goodbye song.

You will also need:

1. “Spin the Wheel” game with pictures of broccoli, ice cream, sauce, candy, mango,

chocolate, tofu, sausage, watermelon, grapes.

2. Laptop

3. Projector

4. Speaker

5. White board

6. Board marker

7. Box

Lesson Overview:

A. Warm-Up Activities (5’)

1. Teacher greet the students

2. Teacher lead a pray

3. Teacher checking attendance

B. Main Activities (25’)

1. Teacher introduce like and dislike

❖ Teacher draw a table that divided into two sections and with two emojis of

happy face and sick face.

❖ Teacher prepared a box with some printed pictures.

❖ Teacher explain about like and dislike by taking a picture randomly from

the box and say “I like (the picture that she get)”, then show her happy

face and thumbs up to express that she likes it, and stick the picture in

happy face column. Then, she take another picture and say “I don’t

like….”, then show her sad face and thumbs down to express that she

don’t like it, and stick the picture in sick face column.



❖ Teacher ask the students to do the same thing to take a picture randomly

from the box, then show their expression to show they like it or not, and

stick the picture in happy or sick face column.

2. Asking “Do you like…?” with “Spin The Wheel” game.

❖ Teacher show students how to play “Spin The Wheel” game.

The teacher explain the students that they have to spin the arrow in

the wheel and wait until it stop. After it stop the student have to say “ I

like…” if they like it, and “ I don’t like….” if they don’t like it. They also

have to giving expression thumbs up or down and happy or sad face.

Then, the teacher giving example how to play it.

❖ Teacher also give the students like and dislike worksheet, which the

student can write and give checklist to their friend like and dislike in the

table of the worksheet.

❖ Students play the game same as the example from teacher and they have to

do the exercise that given.

C. Wrap-Up (10’)

1. The teacher show the video of “Do You Like Broccoli Ice Cream?” song also

show the lyric poster of it. And they sing “Do You Like Broccoli Ice Cream?”

song together.

2. The teacher and students sing along goodbye song to end the class.



The Medias:

● The media that teacher make in board:

Pictures 😍 🤢

● Worksheet:

Write down 5 of what your friends like and dislike!

Name of Your

Friends

The Items 😍 🤢

● Song link: https://youtu.be/frN3nvhIHUk

https://youtu.be/frN3nvhIHUk

